
Curriculum and Communications Committee
January 13, 2022

4:30-5:14 PM
South Conference Room, Administration Building

Minutes

Call to Order
Mr. Kennedy called the meeting to order at 4:30 PM.

Attendance:
C&C Members present- Staci Carpenter, Karen Fisher, Sarah Jones, Eric Kennedy,

Lisa Kudwa, Ray Metcalf, Dan Schwegler, Mary Smothers, Brian
Toth, Jennifer Urtel, Lisa Welch, Monica Zuzow

Other staff present- Kelley Engblom

C&C Members absent- Katherine Barnes, Terry Furlong

Public Comments
None.

Approval of Minutes
Mr. Metcalf moved to approve the minutes from the December 9, 2021 Curriculum and
Communications meeting.  Mr. Schwegler seconded the motion.  The minutes were then
unanimously approved by those present in December.

New Business
● Mrs. Kudwa shared that prior to COVID, we hosted in person enrollment events for

Kindergarten and Junior Kindergarten so that we could collect paperwork from families
and provide a brief overview of information about those grade levels.  Last year’s event
was canceled and families submitted paperwork through a secure portal instead.  This
worked well for us and was more convenient for families so we are moving forward in the
same manner this year.  Families and students are invited to visit in person in August to
see the school and the classrooms and meet the staff.

The enrollment packet will be available on the district website for families to begin
completing on Thursday, January 27th.  We will be adding an information video as well.

● For the past few years, our district used the Comprehensive School Threat Assessment
Guidelines (CSTAG) and the Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS).  With
the support of these tools, we are able to make informed decisions regarding suicidal
ideation and threats to ensure students and schools are safe.  Both tools are
recommended by Oakland Schools as well.  Crisis team members (such as
administrators, social workers, counselors, and school psychologists) utilize these tools
in conducting risk assessments.



We wish to continue with both tools but would like a more robust training program that is
accessible to more staff members as well as a secure manner in which to store
documentation when we need to use the tools.  Navigate360 is a company that offers a
portfolio of safety programs for school communities. They have a variety of programs
and services available for districts including options related to behavior threat
assessment and suicide awareness and prevention. Specifically, Navigate360 offers
training and programs to support implementation of the Comprehensive School Threat
Assessment Guidelines (CSTAG) model of threat assessment and the Columbia-Suicide
Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) screening tool.

This purchase covers one year of training (both asynchronous and live) for 60 staff
members including social workers, counselors, psychologists, and administrators on
using the models, the guidebooks for those training courses, a catalog of suicide
awareness and prevention courses that would be available to all staff, and set up and
one year of use of our district’s platform.

The total cost for this purchase will be $46,935 paid for from the School Aid Fund
Equalization Grant (Section 11r(4)).

Questions were asked about what other tools were available for these purposes.  Mrs.
Engblom explained that the tools we use are among the very few recommended tools
and this CSTAG training is only available through Navigate360.  She and Mrs. Kudwa
clarified which staff members would be receiving training.  Mrs. Jones asked about the
ongoing costs to the model, which will decrease in future years as we would already
have the guidebooks, the live training and the system set up in place.

● Mr. Toth asked for suggestions for the district’s “Den” insert in the Lyon Today magazine.
He asked if there are specific programs we should highlight and shared that the
upcoming issue will feature our Food Services department and an alumni spotlight.  It
was suggested for future years that the Junior Kindergarten program and the 8th grade
Washington DC trip be featured.

Old Business
● Mrs. Kudwa shared an update on the community survey and upcoming stakeholder

feedback groups for the “Snapshot of our Learners'' project.  She reminded the
committee that the purpose of this work is to collaboratively develop a timeless set of
inclusive, universal skills and ways of being that unify and define South Lyon Community
Schools. In other words, we are developing the compelling “why” that drives all of our
work and interactions with students.

The district got a very good sampling of staff, student and family survey responses.  Ms.
Welch asked for clarification on when staff received the survey and noted that she felt
they should have been given additional time.  Mrs. Kudwa shared that several hundred
employees still responded.  The sample size seemed fair to her given that it was
optional.



Focus groups have begun with one round of family groups and middle school student
groups planned for tomorrow.  There are several more rounds for families as well as staff
and community members.  High school student focus groups will be held in February,
after the start of second semester.

Mrs. Jones asked if there was a summary for the ESSER fund questions yet.  Mrs.
Engblom is working on that portion.

Other
Mrs. Jones shared that the district and school use of Google calendars on the websites is
inconsistent.  Mrs. Urtel had noticed it as well.  Several suggestions were offered and Mr. Toth
stated he would be following up.

Ms. Zuzow asked a question about the district’s weekly newsletter and whether staff needed to
be reading it.  Mr. Toth shared that it would be best practice for staff to be aware of what was
shared with families.  It was suggested that he adjust the opening welcoming statement (which
currently references SLCS families) to include staff.

Public Comments
None.

Motion to Adjourn
Mr. Kennedy adjourned the meeting at 5:14 PM.

Future Meeting Dates-
4:30 p.m. at the Administration Building- South Conference room

● February 10 February 3
● March 10
● April 14
● April 28
● May 12
● May 26


